
PVRA HUNTER JUMPER SERIES 2024 YEAR END HIGH POINT RULES

Those exhibitors that are PVRA members are eligible to accrue points at our Hunter Jumper Show Series for Year End
High Point awards. If you are not a member of PVRA and would like to earn these points, now is the time to join! (Must
be a board-approved member prior to accruing points). We welcome new applications!

Year End High Point Rules Specific to Hunter/Jumper Shows are as follows:

1. Lead-line may not cross enter into any other division and do not accrue points other than
participation.

2. Show specific “division point groupings” are as follows:

3. These divisions (A - H) are “exclusive” for earning points and riders entering more than one division must declare
which division they want to earn points in, prior to entering their classes. If riders cross-enter without declaring
which division they want to earn points in, the lower of the two divisions will be given any points earned.

4. Any rider entering a class(es) for “schooling” purposes must clearly identify that on your entry form (no points). This
allows riders entering lower divisions the opportunity to enter a class for “warm-up” without jeopardizing any
points that would be accruing at higher levels/divisions.

5. Show ribbons will be given through sixth place (6th). Placings will be identified through tenth (10th) place. Riders earn
one point for participation in any show, even if they win no awards.

6. Points accumulate in the rider’s name in each division grouping identified above (a through i). Riders using multiple
horses must declare, in writing, which horse will accrue points prior to entering their first class for any points to
count (one horse/one rider combination). Though a rider may accumulate points on only one horse per show,
multiple riders may accumulate separate points on the same horse at a given show.

7. Only PVRA members in good standing, at the time of the show, are eligible to earn PVRA Year End High Point awards.
They must remain a member in good standing to retain their accumulated points through the calendar year.

8. A rider must participate in a minimum of three PVRA Hunter/Jumper shows to qualify for High Point contention at
Year End.

9. For the 2021 Hunter Jumper series, points from the August 28th show will not count towards PVRA Year End High
Point. All other show dates will count

A.) Walk /Trot E. ) Low Hunters

B.) Crossrails F. ) Crossrails & Debut Jumpers

C.) Short Stirrup/ Long Stirrup G.) Low and Modified Jumpers

D.) Green Rider H. ) Working Jumpers


